The following key resources and tips will help you find books, articles & other information related to the seed text SIFTING THE ASHES. These resources will continue to be useful throughout your time at Columbia. Start with the Libraries’ Website: http://www.columbia.edu/library.

1 Background Information

*Tobacco in history and culture: an encyclopedia* [2 volumes]
Butler Reference R033.941 T55

2 Finding Books and Articles

**CLIO, Columbia’s catalog**
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?AMS3996
Books, journal titles, (& more) in CU Libraries.
- Try searching by SUBJECT or KEYWORD
- Remember to display the full view of items found
- Click on Location (guide) to see where the call number is shelved

**ProQuest**
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?ANH8357
General magazines, scholarly journals, newspapers
Covers 1970s - present
- Many articles are full-text or you can click on e-link to see if there’s full-text
- Can limit search results to “peer reviewed”.

**LexisNexis Academic**
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?AND3603
Newspapers, news sources, magazines
Covers 1970s – present
- Most articles are full-text; some only have abstracts
PAIS International
http://www.columbia.edu/cu/lweb/eresources/databases/2135173.html
Magazines, journals, newspapers, books, government reports
Covers 1915 – present (including PAIS Archive)
Many citations have abstracts; click on e-link to see if there’s full-text

Google or Google Scholar
http://www.google.com
Try both and see the difference in what you find

Other Databases or resources

CINAHL
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?ATX6034
Covers journals in nursing and allied health professions
1982 – present
Citations include abstracts; use e-link to see if there’s full-text

America: History and Life
http://www.columbia.edu/cgi-bin/cul/resolve?APE4503
Covers scholarly journals in field of history
1950s – present
Citations include abstracts; use e-link to see if there’s full-text

Ask Us!
http://www.columbia.edu/library/ask
Click on the Ask Us button on the Libraries’ website to contact a librarian for any help you need